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$41 PER FOOT$90 per foot—Avenue Road
Bloor Street, south side, near Indian 
Road; 60 x 163.

Ideal building lot near Upper Canada 
College, high-class surroundings; street 
at this point Is 120 feet wide.
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V Crowd of 6000 In London Streets 

Chorus as Lords Adjourn In 
Midst of Dense 

Fog.

/

’ ISC’-. IN VILEt\* vC
*Arctic Explorer in Very Nervous 

State — Sends Records 
Away Secretly to 

Avoid Theft,

■
Opposition at Ottawa Condemn 

Delays in Appointing B,
C, Governor and 

Judges,

à-afg

lorses, feu 
lay $3.23.

V
re i/Jtc V :NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—W. T. Stead’s 

London cable to The American says:
LONDON, Nov. 25.—The house «ï 

lords adjourned this evening in the 
densest fog which has this year settled 

London. Outside the house of par
liament a crowd (*6000 persons was as
sembled “to let thé lords hear the peo
ple sing a land sang."

The song, which you will hear more 
of this Christmas, is set to the air of

The first

■miit t> rt-1T wcovered
Otherwise, Liberal Leader Will 

Quit Politics — Con- 
Wins

\5;
;: r. â v /

over

!, servative 
. 1 Out in Li I- *

As?1NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—The Herald 
says: As a result of the mental strain 
under which he has labored in pre
paring his records for the Danish 
scientists, Dr. Frederick A. Cook, dis
coverer of the north pole, has suffered 
a nervous breakdown. He is at the 
home of an intimate friend in New 
York, but his condition is such that 
not even his closest personal friends 
are allowed to see him.

Looking haggard and ten years older 
than when he arrived from the arctic 
regions in September, the explorer left 
his hotel, the Gramatan Inn, Bronx-* 
ville, at one o'clock- Wednesday after
noon for a visit to New York. There 
was such a change in his condition 
that he did not return to Bronxvllle last 
night and Mrs. Cook Joined him here.

Aitho it wa sannounced that Walter 
Lonsdale, who left New York yester
day on the united States, of the Scan- 
dinavian-American line, for Copen
hagen, was- conveying the explorer’s 
original data and the comprehensive 
analysis he had prepared in support of 
his assertion that he was the first to 

i reach the north pole, It was learned 
that the data and report In reality 
were sent to Europe several days ago 
one a fast steamer and were due to 
arrive at Copenhagen several days be
fore Mr. Lonsdale who Is due at the 
Danish capital on Dec. 7.

Fears Theft of Records.
“Dr. Cook’s records are in the safe of 

a transatlantic liner now in midocean,’’ 
said Henry W. Wack, the explorer’s 
counsel. “The large portfolio which 
'Mr. Lonsdale carried aboard the Uni
ted States was only a dummy to trap 
the conspirators, who have resorted 
to every means to gain possession of 
Dr. Cook’s data. I am convinced that 
an effort will be made to rob him of 
thé package which he has in his pos
session before the United States reach
es the other side.” ,

The great change in Dr. Cook’s phy
sical condition has been noted and com
mented upon by his close friends for 
more than a week. Charges made by 
Rear Admiral Chester In a speech In 
New York ten days ago disturbed the 
explorer very much. He was anxious to 
issue a statement In reply to Admiral 
Chester and demand a public retrac
tion, but as he was working day and’ 
night In completing his report for Co
penhagen, he , accepted the -advice of 
friénds and decided to ignore all at
tacks until the University of Denmark 
has officially passed upon his data. ..

Proof of Photograph Shadows.
In his speech before the Aldine Club 

on the evening of November 18, Rear 
Admiral Chester In a bitter attack on 
Dr. Cook, declared that the picture» 
the explorer had 1 exhibited as having 
been taken at the north pole, showed a 
shadow Indicating the sun’s elevatidn 
at something like 30 degrees.

Dr. Cook has enclosed with his orig
inal data the negative from which this 
shadow picture was made, and the 
shadow, as measured toy experts, shows 
a shadow giving the sun’s elevation at 
12 degrees, which, according to leading 
scientists and astronomers, was the ex
act shadow which the sun would cast 
on April 21, 1908, the day on which Dr. 
Cook said the photograph was taken.

“The newspaper pictures were re
touched and enlarged," said a personal 

original negative 
speaks for itself. It shows a shadow of 
12 degrees, and it will be air-easy mat
ter for the Danish scientists to see 
that this negative has not been tamper
ed with.”

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—The 
first real scrap of the session took 
place to-day over the delay In the ap
pointment of the lieutenant-governor 
of British Columbia, and the Judges of 
the court of appeal of that province 
until the result of the election was 
known.

iR. L. Borden described the tactics 
aa disgraceful and Intolerable as re
gards the proposed appointment of F.
C. Wade, one of the defeated Liberal 
candidates as lieutenant-governor, J.
D. Taylor said that Mr. Wade, in the 
course of the recent provincial cam
paign, had made charges against the 
McBride government which could not 
be substantiated. It was intolerable 
he said that a man who had made 
such charges should be named as the 
advise of the government which he 
had accused. Mr. Taylor 
that no man should receive a public 
office as a reward for. takl 
a political campaign.

E. N. Lewis introduced a bill to pro
vide for the inspection of barges, 
which are not now inspected, and to 
make it imperative for all vessels to 
have on board a rocket gun * which 
could carry a line some distance to a 
shore. He said that the United States 
steel trust, a large owner of vessels, 
places a rocket gun on every ship own
ed by the company. „

Standard Weight o[ Bread.
Major Currie introduced a bill to 

amend the Inspection and Sale Ac» 
by fixing the w.Mg.ht of loaves of 
bread by federal enactment. He said 
that the Dominion house possesses 
Jurisdiction as to weights and measures 
and that parliament has fixed the 
weight's of certain articles, things 
such as a bushel of grain, a barrel of 

Aealt, etc. There was, therefore, no 
valid reason why it should not do like
wise aa to .the weight of bread. The 
various provincial governments anu 
inn my îmmtoiip&Mtiw hiad etrugig’tod with 

" the problem, but with Indifferent, and, 
x on the whole, unsatisfactory results 

Under the provisions of his hill there 
would he three Weights for loaves of 
bread—one, two and four pounds.

A discussion followed as to whether 
<*• not the bill should have 'been pro
ceeded with toy a formal resolution, It 
being a matter which affects trade, 
and the bill was allowed to stand un
til the officials of the house could give 
a decision.

Incidentally Sir Wilfrid Laurier ex
pressed the opinion that ihe matter of 
the weight of bread does not come 
under the jurisdiction of the 'Domin
ion Government, tout should be dealt 
with by the provincial legislature.

Inland Revenue Bonding.
Hon. Wm. Ternpkm'an’s bill to 

emend the inland revenue 
act was considered in committee. It 
provides for an increase in the cost of 
an inland revenue bonding warehouse 
from $20 to $50, and makes provision for 
the doing up of clgarets in packages of 
25 as well as of 20. The bill stood over 
at the request of Richard Blain (Peel).

R. L. Borden asked when the govern
ment proposed to introduce its naval 
defence bill. It had been announced in 
the public press that tty- government 
had decided upon a plan and therefore 
there was no reason for delay.

Sir Wilfrid said that if Mr. Borden 
would repeat the question on Monday, 
he would probably be in a position* to 
give him a definite answer.

Dr. Sproule enquired as to the truth 
of the report In The Toronto World that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would continue to 
represent Ottawa In the house and that 
the Hon. S. N. Parent, chairman of 
the N.T.R. commision, had been asked 
rd to resign and become the govern
ment candidate in Quebec East. Sir 
Wilfrid said that The World was of
ficially better Informed than he was. 
He hâd not heard of either one or the 
other of the reports.

The DYlaye In B.C.
On motion to go into supply, J. D. 

Taylor (New Westminster) brought 
up the question of the delay 
In the appointments of the lleut- 
govem of British Columbia, and 
at the judges of the court of appeal. 
He said It had been freely stated in 
the press that certain persons who 
had figured prominently in the pro
vincial election there, were to be giv- 
(Ij^these appointments, and ascribed It 
a» disgraceful that this should be pos
sible. He mentioned the case of a 
man languishing in New Westminster 
jut! because there was no -court of ap
peal to which he could take his case.

fllr Wi frld Laurier.deprecated criti
cism until the appointments have been 
ma.de. “We shall then be open to cen
sure or approval,” he said, 
liable only for what action we take.”

Martin 'Bun-ill said that F. C. Wade, 
who had been mentioned for lieuten
ant-governorship, must necessarily be a 
partisan, since he took part In the pro
vincial election.

S'
> - irit*A louet,’’Marching Thru Georgia.”

verse and chorus follow :
Sound the blast for freedom, boys, and 

send It far and wide!
March along to victory, for God is art 

our side!
While the voice of nature thunders 

o’er tty rising tide—
“God made the land for the people!”

E r7/ rr/ - 1CONSERVATIVES., I I

v ■: a
ATLIN—Hon. Dr. Young.
CARIBOO (2)—Oalïiham, Major Fl«e

Ï Vift.? V

1 ser.► > ’CHILLIWACK—S. A. Cawley. 
COMO-X—Duncan, Ind.
COWIOHlAN—<U. HBytward. 
COLÜM.BIA—H. G. Parson.
•ORAN BROOK—Ttoos. Oaven. 
•DEIL/TA—F. J. Mackenzie. 
DEfWDNEY—IV. J. Manson. 
FEIRNIE—Rose.
•GRAND FORKS—Ernest Miller. 
'GREENWOOD—J. R. Jackson. 
ISLANDS—A. E» McPhllltps.
K AjMLOOPS—J. ' P. ©haw.
KASLO—Nell F. MacKay («cot ) 
•LILLOOET—iMcDonaOd.
* NELSON—Harry Wright
new Westminster—t. aittora.
OKANAGAN—Ron. Price Ellison. 
RICHMONTI—L. V. Carter Cotton. 
•ROSSLAND—W. R. Braden.
REV EiLSTOK E—Hon. Thoe. Taylor. , 
SAANICH—E. M. Eberts.
SLOGAN—Wm. Hunter. .
'SKEEN A—Manson. v
SJMILKAMBEN—L. W. Stratford. 
VICTORIA CITY (4)—(Hon. R. Mo- 

Bride, Henry B. Thompson, Fred Dave, 
H. F. Betmson.

VANCOUVER (5)—(Hon. W. J. Bow
ser. A. H. B. MacGowan, G. A. Mc
Guire, H. H. Watson, C. B^Tisdal*. 

•YALE—*Hon. R. MdBrlde.
YMIiR—J. H. Schofield.

/

The land, the land, ’twas God who 
gave the land;

The lyidt, the land, the ground on 
which we stand! -

Why should we be beggars with the 
ballot in our hand?

“God gave the land to the people!”
At the entrance to the house of lords 

corridor stands a picture of Charles I. 
hoisting the royal standard at Notting
ham when he began his war upon the 
parliament. It is symbolic and pro
phetic of the fate of those who go about 
breaking up the work of the house of 
commons. The picture shows the chal
lenge. Seven years later Charles paid 
the loser's forfeit on the scaffold. But 
the warning was thrown away on the 
peers.
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N.y. STATE WILL PROBE 
ALLEGED MILK TRUST

\ —
&
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*i
a m Special Investigator Will Enquire 

Into the Recent Increase of 
Prices in New York City.

If the Country is too poor make the Grafter contribute» LIBERALS.

ALBBRNI—H. C. Brewster. 
ESQUTM1ALT—John Jardin*.

SOCIALISTS.

NANAIMO—J. H. Hawthornbhwaite. 
NEWCASTLE- -Parker Williams. 
•Coneeivatlve gains.

» :

PHONEGOMMITTEEHALTS 
IN ASSAULT ON THE BELL

NTORE UP THE SIDEWALK 
ARRESTER FOR THEFT

25 MILLIONS A TEAR 
BIG CORPORATION TAX

ir

is and Slippers 1 
ch make it imp!

Juliettes, Overgaj

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. — Attor
ney-General O'Malley announced to
day that he had appointed John B. 
Coleman, of the firm of Finch and 
Coleman, to investigate the charges in 
regard to the existence of a combin
ation to control or advance the prices 
of milk, in Greater New York.

Two milk companies will mee^ the 
brunt of the probe In the investigation. 
These companies, It is said, control 
seventy per cent, of the supply of milk 
in Greater New York, and, according 
to general reports, were recently 
merged.

The price of milk to the consumer 
In the çity was recently raised from 
eight to nine cents a quart.

i

* ^

That is the Anticipated Revenue 
From 122,000 Corporations m 

the United States.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 36.—(Special.)-* 
Premier McBride to-day received more 
than three hundred telegrams of con
gratulation, one message being from 
D. D. Mann of the Canadian Northern' 
RuAlwsy.

John Oliver, leader of the Liberal# in 
yesterday’s elections, announced this 
morning that he had retired from poll- - 

, tics. Speaking over long distance tele- 
form phone rates until it Is equipped phone from his Ladner farm, he said:

“The leadership of the party was 
forced on me when McDonald resigned.

From this

Wiil Awzflt Decision of RailwaySimcoe Lawyer and Ex-Police Chief 
in Trouble at Jtagersville in 
Securingx3ome 11 Evidence.”

Commission Before Asking 
For Uniform Hate.s’ Felt Juliet

La<Be#r’VVM«"''F<
1

red and brown; fur 1 
1er soles: all sizes 3 
lurday, 99c.

Ladies' Warm Felt i 
red and brown: ses 

oak leather flexible f 
j 7; sale price Satui

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 26.—The 
corporation tax regulations are com- Bell Telephone Co. on the issue of uni- 
plete. It has been a great taak toj .V4III -—— - —— — — — —' — - « — - - — — - —» — —X — - K~ — —•
meet all the coiripiextUas of the law (or tj,e struggle with more information 
and the expected attacks upon; it by 
the corporations.

The largest estimates Indicate a net 
revenue under it 
000,000 annually,
lions are likely to bavé to paly 
Iteration taxes.

There are many uncertainties about 
its effects. In one of the far south
west states, for lnstaifoa, it has been 
found that not over ten per cent, of 
many thousands of *-

The city will not give battle to theHAGERSVILLE, Nov. 26.—Lawyer 
Aeger and ex-Chilef of Police Coatee 
of Simcoe were arrested Iiebe to-day 
by Constable Klspln on a warrant 
charging them with stealing pieces of 
•canning from the sidewalk of this 
town, to be used as evidence in a civil 
action on IXieaday.

Aeger and Coates came to Hagers- 
ville last evening, and about 6 o’clock 
this morning tore up the sidewalk and 
removed the scantling. Before being 
arrested, they denied all knowledge of 
the occurrence. Reeve Hall then con
sulted the county crown attorney, and 
or. his pdvlce the town 'authorities 
caused a warrant to toe issued. The 
men were arrested, but refused to al
low their grips to toe searched. A 
search warrant was then issued, and 
Constable Rlspln found the missing 
articles, together with a saw, ham
mer, ax and a dark lantern.

The two were released In $509 ball 
to appear before Magistrate P. R. 
Howard ar.d W. A. Crozier on De;. 2.

The action pending, In which the 
scantling was to toe used. Is one of a 
Mrs. Smith of Simcoe, who 4e , suing 
the town for damages (because of in
juries supposed to have been received 
thru a defective sidewg/lk some months 
ago.

a|

as to the company’s revenue and oper- I did,toot seek this honor.
ating expanse! than is at present In time I am out of politics. After y ester- 
its possession. This means that Prob- ! day, Ï will merely be a *P*ctatorto 
ably no application will be made to the jttie political game. g*ooa
railway commission, for several months en°^ ™*Umor to-night that Me-

Ata meéting of the special civic tele- ^d^^oLmuenlV Yato TtiC 
^ione committee yesterday afternoon take that seaJ In spit* cf
Mayor Oliyer presented a report of the i V"‘v , r«Urem«nt it is likely
sub-committee which conferred with ^ wou|d r^Uy agree to sit in Yale. 
Manager K. J. Dunstan recommend- ! qotreervative leaders here declare that 
Ing that nd action be taken pending a . OUver fOUKht a square fight, abstaining 
decision by the railway comm ission on from the personalities which character- 
the case brought by the Dominion Gov- ized th Wade-Tupper end of the cam- 
emment regarding general phone p£L|gn
rates- *• Oliver ie an experienced legislator.

Commission Ready. , too, and many Conservatives openly
A Jetter from the secretary of the declare that the house would be all the 

railway cOmmisSlon stated thaj the1 better for his assistance, 
commission would be able to he/tr the 
city’s application Nov. 30, but Olty So
licitor Johnston said that the city’s 
case wpulj not be ready.

The mayor then moved that the ap
plication be deferred. Chairman Aid.
Church objected to the delay,, but was 
overruled. Aid. R. H. Graham, Maguire 
and O’Neih supporting the mayor.

Mr. Johnston said afterwards that 
the city should seek access to the com
pany’s books, and that, should this be , . ,
denied, an order for their production j ty majority for McDonald (Con.) as 
should be asked of the commission. a*alnst former member Eagleson, with 
The city would have to appoint an ex- a c°uple of unimportant places to hear
pert to prepare technical evidence. fr?mL, , ___ _

Aid Church s,... Jardine Is elected as Liberal repre-
4M Ch.irch he. In.trnc^ hi. .nil sentative In Esfuimalt against Harry

c! 1' Helmcken. The latter was formerly a 
în La L1 i f1 s V member of the house, but did not stand

,n ? h, . rfherda,yhS very high as a party man. Jardine had
hrtnLnJ1 ,Lh nf .LLhîîinted th! mad9 a strong fight In the last two orbringing up of telephone matters at three years against Asiatics and. the 
this time jeas a pre-election dodge. He VOTklngmen of hls district stood by 
points out| that after urging the board jj)m
of control for several years to take ac- Ttlo Alberni returns are not In yet In 
tion, he moved for a special commit- full, both parties concede that Brew- 
tee on June 12 last, and that at a sub- gter (Lib.) is toe-elected. Two socialist# 
sequent meeting of the committee, W. complete the house.
C. Chisholm,- tnen city solicitor, ad- in Comox, early returns to-dlay gave 
vised against a conference with the Liunnan (independent Con.) a majority 
company, and that, on Aid. Church's tout later In the day, -Manson, third of 
initiative, the city:council last summer the name to be ejected In the house 
voted to appoint, an expert.. On Sept, yesterday, came into the front with a 
26 Mr. Chisholm advised him that, after plurality at 98, that cut out the lone 
consulting with G. F. Shepley, K. », “independent Conservative." 
and Chairman Mabee of the commie- Socialist Seeks Honor.
8 °T!’, ty *lw1«a.tion should- wait The house when It meets on Jen. M 
until Judgment had been given on rhe will consist of 38 Conservatives, 2 8o- 
K J * aPp'!cat,on- clalists and 2 Liberals. It Is expected
» mf!y£!L0f Ponm,|ttee In Oc- Hawthornethwaite of Nanaimo may 
tober Aid; Church alone voted to go ^
ahead with the application, and he 
dissented at the meeting on Nov 12 
when It was decided to confer with the 
Bell Company, to short, Ms conten
tion is that he did everything possible 
to expedite matters.

\ TO EXHUME THREE BODIES of approximately 
and 122,000 cor;

$25,-
pora-
cor-

;es 11 to 2; sale

Crown to Stave Off Possible Attack of 
McLachlan’s Counsel.

■b -idles’
Felt Elastic Side Bo 

Lfuliettes, with fur fl 
1er soles; all sizes; .1
ay. 99c.
Ladies’ Black, Brown I 
[ fur. trim, flexible le»t 
f’s 3 to «; sale price I

Felt
V

-
Ont., Nov. 26.—(Spe-^ UXBRIDGE, 

clal.)—Since the departure of Archl-
:

many tnousantis or correlations I whose 
officdal existence was authorized, 
ever actually done 'business.

The govc*rnment takes the position 
that the tax, while it i* for tie cal
endar year precedli* the collection, 
really does not date back, that It is 
excise and not an income tax and that 
it is, in fact, merely a : lloemoe; to do 
business during the year for 
is collected.

bald McLâchlan from town last eve
ning, the excitement of the inquest 
and trial is gradually dying away:

The World reporter learned to-day 
on good authority that the bodies of 
the deceased woman and boys will he 
exhumed, and a further analysis made 
of various organs of the bodies, this 
being necessary owing to the fact that 
Dr. W. C. Shier, who had charge of 
the post-mortem, had left the stomach 
of the dead woman in the undertak
ing establishment from Saturday af
ternoon until Sunday afternoon before 
it was properly sealed and handed over 
to the authorities.

The exhuming will then shut out any 
argument by the defense that the sto
mach might have been tampered with 
while It was In the box in the under
taker’s establishment.

have

f L■Ladies' Black ‘Felt I 
T. grey felt lilting, leal 
sojes, silk poift-poml 

[price Saturday, 49C;'- 
| Misses" and 
L blue and red 
find lavender; ankleji 
L styles: leather cof!

sizes 11 to 2, sale,» 
| all -sizes, 8 to IQ 1-* ‘ 
k 29c.
lie Orders Filled. '

friend, “but the
Without

Oliver, the opposition would be a Joke, 
and It would require hard work in the 
houee to prevent the proceedings api 
preaching the ridiculous.

Liberals Lose Llllooet.

it

- I

MAY CALL STRIKE IFF
To Give Three Hundred Miners a 

Chance to Get Back to Wprk.

MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—(Special.) — 
It is stated by those who are pretty 
well up in the coal sitùaitlon ih Syd
ney and Springhill, _N.86> that action 
on the part of the minister of labor 
may be looked for soon. The strike at 
the Dominion Coal minesl Is practlca'dy 
a thing of the past, but ‘there alre still 
three hundred men holding back be
cause of their loyalty to the ! union. 
Mon. Mackenzie King Will make an 
energetic representation to that body 
with a view to have -the strike declar
ed off, or to have the Union intimate 
to the men that they à re at [liberty 
to return to work.

Manager Duggan, however, affirms 
that -the company are absolutely in 
want of no more men.

Unable to Sleep.
Until Wednesday, when Dr. Cook left 

the Gramatan ton, he had not slept 
well for two weeks. After hls return 
from Montana on Nov. 3. he devoted 
practically every hour of hls time—both 
day and night—to the preparation of 
hls report for Copenhagen. Since the 
completion of this report about five 
days ago, Dr. Cook has suffered much 
from nervousness and loss of sleep.

. f .
Returns received up' to a late hour 

to-night, show thirty-eight straight 
Conservatives elected out of 42 seat* 
in the house.

During the afternoon, Llllooet moved 
out of the Liberal column, giving twen- •

PLEASES MR. BIRPEN
;

Sends Wire of Congratulation on 
. "Magnificent” Victory,

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—
Speaking to The World of Premier 
McBride’s victory in British p^Iumtoia, 
R. L. Borden «aid: -

■iMr. McBride’s magr.-’-flcent victory 
'seems to have been more sweeping 
and complete than either party antici
pated. It must have (been a very great 
satisfaction to Wm that hls adminis
tration end policy have received so 
tlioro an endorsement from the people 
ot British Columbia.

“I had much pleasure In sending 
him a telegram of congratulations this 
morning. ’

A TYPEWRITING'RECORD. »

o-Morrow
l"’VNEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING

■ *

SUBSTANTIAL DIVIDENDCost Will Be About Three and a Half 
Millions.?

Declared to Stockholders of Nova 
Scotia S. & C. Co.OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—(Special.-)—The 

minister of public works informed the 
house to-day that the new depart
mental building, which it is proposed 
to construct in Ottawa, will co t $3,- 
439,200, not including the heating and ; Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
interior fittings. The site rest $528.000. | to-day, a discussion of financial p«- 

Tbe new 'buildings will be large.' sition showed that $3,500,000 of new 
enougti to accommodate all the de - j ® per cent, bonds and $1,000,000 of new' 
partments which occupy rented build- i ochenture stock had been disposed of 
ings, and on which the government Oajiada, end that the net price 
now pays an annual rental of $140,- realized was oyer 94 per cent, of par. 
ooo. Out of the proceeds_ttoe company lias

redeemeel all its fliuteyanding first 
mortgages and vr-hsoMdated bonds, has 
largely reùuced Its bank indebtedness 
and- is in tat y l inancial position.

The board decided to recommend a 
stock bonus or dividend of 20 per cent, 
to common shareholders of record of 
Dec. 20, 1909, and a meeting of sihare- 
•holdere will be inimeitinlcty held to 
ci-nfirm the action cf the hoard. Each 
shareholder of common stock will re
ceive one xhare of common stock for 
each five shares now held toy him 

It was also resolved to pay a .-ash 
-dividend of 1 per cent, pn the common 
stock of the company" on Jail. 13 to 
shareholders of record ..of Dec. 31 next.

The output of th* coal mines for the 
Past year aggregated over $00,000 tons, 
all disposed of, and *hearly one-half 
of which was sold in the St. Lawrence 
market.

%lilils'
MONTRiEAJ^, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—At 

la m(2etijmg of thé tilirectors of the• J
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FRENCHMEN FIRST.

% Premier Briand Says Clerics Will 
Forsake the Church.“We are ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Nov. 26.—At the 

meeting of the Missouri Valley Com
mercial Teachers’ Association to-day 
H. O. BLaisdell of New York made a 
new world’s record by writing 1505 
words on a typewriter from copy he 
had not seen before. In 15 minutes. This 
was more than 100 words a minute, 
the previous high record being 96 words.

Albert E. S. Smythe will address the 
Theosophical Society to-morrow evening 
In the main hall of the Forum. The sub
ject is the first of a series on the Religion 
of Jesus.

ÏÏ iJ
PARAS, Nov. 261.—In the chajhib 

deputies to-day Prend (to Briand 
reply to a speech of ' Abbe Gay-Raud, 
member for Finistère, who (had .le-, 
funded the action of the .Episcopate 
concerning the public school question,. 
sbr.d voiced the sympathy of Catholics 
for the. Pope.

M. Hriand said the time was j rapidly
times 

history.

er of 
madeli I

f Im
I

Politicians as Judges.
Others whose names had been ban - 

dle.l about In the Liberal press had 
bren
court of appeal. He mentioned that Mr 
Macdonald, former opposition leader, 
w-ho was expected to become chief jus
tice, and who had stayed out of poli
tics ai d was vonplimented for doing 
so. had eventually entered in the poM- 
ti<al campaign as the result of pres
sure.

R. L. Borden asked how it was pos
ait) Y to be decent in the. eyes of the 
public under the onrclmstances, that 
a man who entered Into a political | 
campaign .and made serious charges 
against a government should lmiru- 
dnr.iely -afterwards hr placed on the 
Judicial bench. Nnth n g more 
graceful- or in toléra hie could he imag
ined than tbe ease of the man being 
edfflpe’lcd t.^ languish in ja.il because 

bA th/iv was no court of appeal. He 
^ demanded to know why it was that the 

*'* «"heels of Justice must stop ltecaa.se

i
Continued on Page 4.

mentioned as judges for the I
approaching when, as sever 
bad been the case In French 
bishops and priests subjected to the 
domination of Rome world p-iefer to 
dn their duty aa Frendhmen to their 
duty aa Catholics'.

THIS SHOULD BE A BIG DAY.

There Will Be a Few Visit 
Some Excitement.

Should be “one big

ly Reduced Fi bra and
!re KUar£anturPday. I

. Œ^b/ck 

double back, 
heavy natural . 

arments of extJa 
irai wools. *cr 
ay.

FISHING TUGS SEIZEDmont. i * ,fThis Saturday 
day" for Toronto. Even if Varsity 
do go down before the Rough Riders, 
they will not drop with any tende» 
splash. For the sake of the visitors 
the Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge-stneet, 
wish to announce that there is now on. 
sale some remarkably fine lines of "Eng
lish and American hats for men. The 
company recommends the English hat, 
because It believes that there is more 
value for the- money, both in style and 
quality, than what can be secured In 
the other makes. Dlneen is sole Cana
dian agent for Henry Heath of London,- 
England, and for Melville of the same 
town. The Dlneen store will remain 
open until 10 o’clock Saturday night.

-
icavy 
have 

ers
TAX ON FOREIGN CORN.

LONDON, Nov. 26.—C.A.P.)-i-Austen 
Chamberlain, speaking j at Hackney, 
said hie policy included; a twofahilllng 
tax on foreign corn, witjh preference to 
the colonies.

Game Warden Makes Big Haul on 
Lake Superior.

if

I
SAUUTSTE. MARIE, Ont, Nov. 26. 

—(Special}).—Yesterday afternoon Game 
Warden Cal beck made an Important 
seizure of tugs and fishing paraphera a- 

Given Gold Medals. J lia at Richardson’s Harbor, Lake 3u-
QUEBEC, Nov. 26.—The Quebec Bat- perlor. The tugs Argo and Alberta, 

tleflelds Commission to-day awarded belonging to Gerow Bros., of Ross- 
the massive gold medals, struck in hon-, port, were seized by the game warded, 
or of the tercentenary celebration last the chargfe being fishing out of 
year, to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, Seven men, including four of Gerow, 
Earl Grey. Sir Louis Jètte (them lieu- were brought to the.Soo and served 
tenant-governor), Preidler Gouin and with papers to-day. A large quantity 
Sir George Gameau, mayor of Quebec, of fish was taken with the seized tugs

REFINERY FOR THE SOO.

SAULT STE. MARIE’, Ont., Nov. 26. 
—(Special.)—President Peuchen, of the 
Standard Chemical Co., Toronto, met 
the council and board of trade, and 
made a formal application for a $50, .‘00 
bonus to erect a refinery at a cost of 
$200,000, In addition to charcoal plant, 
which will begin operations Dec. 1.

If encouraged the company will re
fine the crude product of six factories 
in Ontario and Quebec.
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“ The consumer knows 
the advertised trade- 
marked goods and ac
cepts them as standard. 
It costs but a tithe to 
make your product a 
household word—a na
tional necessity.” — See 
special advertising article 
on page 10

RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP.

The Sunday World to-night 
will contain a complete story of 
the Canadian Rugby Champion
ship game at Rosedale. Sev
eral of the best staff writers 
will describe this great sport
ing event accurately and vivid
ly, and special telegraph wires 
will bring it right Into the of- 

World-square. The 
story will be complete in the 
first editions which go to the 
province. -

The Sunday World has per
fected its world-wide cable, ser
vice and the latest news from 
foreign capitals will be flash
ed Into The Wtorld building.

special wires. The budget 
situation in Great Britain is 
being closely watched by our 
London correspondent. ,

All the news worth printing 
in the city, the nation, the earth 
or the universe will appear to
night in The Sunday World. - 
The editorial and illustrated _ 
sections will also contain many 
especially ) interesting pictures.
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